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Want to Volunteer at 
the National Village 
Gathering?
The National Village Gathering 
is having its annual conference in 
northern Virginia Sept. 29-30 (the 
location rotates, so it will likely not 
be in our area for another 5-6 years) 
and they have asked if Capitol Hill 
Village has volunteers who want 
to assist and, in turn, could attend 
the event at a 50 percent reduction 
off the registration fee. Registration 
information is at:  
http://vtvnetwork.org/content.
aspx?page_id=22&club_
id=691012&module_id=156268). 

Assistance is needed during the 
conference as well as on Sunday, 
Sept. 28. Contact Julie Maggioncalda 
at the Village Office (202-543-1778) 
if you would like to volunteer and/
or attend the Gathering. (See related 
story on page 10.)

Symposium Date Nears for  
“Hard Choices Down the Road”
CHV kicks off the fall season with 
“Hard Choices Down the Road: the 
Time to Plan is Now,” a day-long 
symposium Sept. 18 at the Lutheran 
Church of the Reformation, 212 E. 
Capitol St.

The Symposium, including 
breakfast and lunch is free to CHV 
members and members of local 
Villages. A $25 fee for non-members  
can be applied to a CHV member-
ship through the end of 2014. 

Agenda:
8:45 a.m. Continental Breakfast 

9:15 a.m.: Keynote address: Long-
Term Care: An Overview of the 
Choices; Howard Gleckman, author 
of Caring for Our Parents: Inspiring 
Stories of Families Seeking New 
Solutions to America’s Latest Health 
Crisis

10:45 a.m. How Can We Prepare to 
Make Decisions About Our Care? 
Panel with CHV Executive Director 
Roberta Shapiro and CHV members

11:45 a.m. End-of-life Choices; Hank 
Dunn, hospice chaplain and author 
of Hard Choices for Loving People

12:45 p.m. Lunch (provided) with 
small group discussions to share 
observations and experiences. 

2:00 p.m. How Can We Choose 
Our Care at the End of Life—and 
tell those who care about us? 
Julie Maggioncalda on tools for 
making decisions around end of 
life; Family Mediator Sig Cohen on 
why these conversations are difficult 
and important; Anne Kraemer on 
discussing end of life choices with 
her grown children 
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CHV Volunteers enjoyed good company and beautiful weather for a July happy hour.  
See page 8 for more photos.

Hank Dunn
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September 2014 Events. For more information about any event, or to 
RSVP for an event, call the CHV office at 202.543.1778 during regular office hours 
(weekdays, 9 am to 5 pm) or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org

Sunday monday tuesday Wednesday thursday Friday Saturday
August 31 SEPTEMBER 1 2

Qigong, 10 am, 
p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for 
Sept. 3 History & 
Bio Book Club

3
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
History & Biography 
Book Club, 6–7:30 pm, 
see p. 21
RSVP by 3 pm for 
Sept. 6 Hazmat 
Pickup

4
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Games & Puzzles 
Group, 2–4 pm, see 
p. 21

5
RSVP by 3 pm for : 
Sept. 8 Travel Club

6
Hazardous Waste 
Pickup, Starting at 
9 am, see p. 21

LABOR DAY
Petanque, 4 pm, 
p. 24

7 8
Petanque, 4 pm, 
p. 24
Travel Club, 5 pm, 
see p. 21

9
Qigong, 10 am, 
p. 24

10
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for : 
Sept. 11 Cinephiles; 
Sept. 12 Book Pickup

11
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Social Bridge, 1 pm, 
p. 22
Cancer Support Group, 
5 pm, see p. 22 
The Cinephiles, 6–7:30 
pm, see p. 21 
RSVP by 3 pm for : 
Sept. 21 play "Spark!"

12
Book Pickup, 
starting 9 am, see 
p. 22
RSVP by 3 pm for : 
Sept. 13 Urban Walk

13
Urban Walk to 
NOMA, starting 9 
am, see p. 18

14 15
Petanque, 4 pm, 
p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for : 
Sept. 16 New 
Member & Volunteer 
Orientation

16
Qigong, 10 am, see 
p. 24
Literary Club, 
6–7:30 pm, see p. 22
New Member 
and Volunteer 
Orientation, 6:30 
pm, see p. 22

RSVP by 3 pm for : 
Sept. 18 CHV 
Seminar and Sept. 
19 Monocle Dinner

17
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24

18

CHV Seminar:  
Hard Choices Down 
the Road ,  
8:45 am–3:45 pm, p. 1

Qigong, 10 am, see p. 24
Games & Puzzles 
Group, 2–4 pm, see 
p. 17

19
Dinner Party at the 
Monocle, 6:30 pm, 
see p. 23

20

21
Spark! World 
Premier Play,  
2 pm, see p. 23

22
Petanque, 4 pm, 
p. 24

23
Qigong, 10 am, 
p. 24

24
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for 
Sept. 25 Opera 
Society & Oct. 12 play 
"Belleville" (see p. 24)

25
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24

Village Opera Society, 
6 pm, see p. 23 

26 27

28 29
Petanque, 4 pm, 
p. 24

30
Qigong, 10 am, 
p. 24

OcTOBER 1 2
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24

3 4

Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24

Check the CHV website for programs that may be added or changed: www.capitolhillvillage.org

mailto:info@capitolhillvillage.org
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From the Executive Director…
What System?
After 35 years of working in health 
care, two masters degrees in relevant 
fields, and an extended practical 
“residency” program caring for seven 
older family members, here is what 
i have learned about our health care 
system for older people. THERE iS 
NO SYSTEM. 

And if there is, you have to be a 
Philadelphia lawyer and a CPA 
combined in order to understand it. 
The accompanying sidebar (page 4) 
lays out a few of the simple facts that 
everyone should know when facing 
a Medicare hospitalization. Please 
also consult Figure 1 (page 5); while 
over-simplifying a bit, it should 
make the entire journey through and 
following a Medicare hospital stay as 
clear as mud! 

Well, now that you have reviewed 
the sidebar and the chart, and if 
your eyes haven’t glazed over and 
your brain shut down, let’s consider 
what this maze recently meant for a 
real human being and Capitol Hill 
Village member. 

Mr. T, a CHV Membership+ (lower 
income) member, represents one 
of the more challenging problems 
the staff of CHV has encountered 
in a while. He is divorced, nearly 
impoverished, and dying of end-
stage cancer. With an income of 
approximately $1,200 a month, 
medical and other expenses had 
caused him to fall behind on his rent. 
Now eviction was pending. 

Following a recent exacerbation of 
his medical condition, Mr. T found 
himself being readied for discharge 
after a Medicare-covered hospital 
stay. However, he was unable to 
afford his rent or the full-time care 
that he would need if he returned 
home. in addition, because he was 
qualified for a Medicare hospice 
benefit, and because of his limited 
short-term prognosis, he did not 

qualify for a Medicare post-inpatient, 
short-term rehabilitation stay in a 
skilled nursing facility (SNF). 

Given his situation, CHV was helping 
Mr. T apply for Medicaid benefits so 
that he could qualify for Medicaid-
covered “long-term care” in a skilled 
nursing facility with additional 
hospice service visits from an 
outpatient hospice service provider. 
The problem was that the Medicaid 
qualification process can take time, 
including requiring Mr. T to spend 
down his very limited assets and 
monthly Social Security income. 

With pressure mounting from the 
hospital to discharge Mr. T, the 
impending eviction, no resources 
to pay for rent and 24-hour in-home 
services, and no applicable Medicare 
SNF benefits, Mr. T was caught in 
one of the many sink holes and gaps 
in our country’s so-called “system” 
of care. The CHV care coordination 
team was working every angle to 
try to find a solution for Mr. T’s 
desperate situation.

Finally, a nursing home was 
identified that was willing to take 
Mr. T as “Medicaid pending.” That 
is, they would take Mr. T “betting” 
that he might eventually qualify 
for Medicaid and that the SNF 
would be retroactively reimbursed. 
Needless to say, SNFs that are willing 
to take this risk are often the least 

 continued on page 4
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In Case You Have to Go the Hospital—Welcome to the Coverage Maze

	There are three ways to end up 
in a hospital bed: 

 Through the emergency 
department, an unplanned visit 
precipitated by an urgent or 
emergency situation

 Via a “direct admission” for a 
planned surgical procedure or 
other planned course of care

 Following an outpatient 
procedure where complications 
arise that prevent the planned 
discharge home

	You can be in a hospital unit, in 
a bed, eating that delicious hospital 
food, but you may not be a hospital 
inpatient. in fact, from the point of 
view of the hospital and insurers, you 
may actually be a “bedded outpatient” 

or “observation stay” patient. 
Observation stays are usually short, 
generally 24-72 hours maximum. 
This differentiation is more than 
semantic. it may determine what you 
pay for your hospital stay and what 
benefits you qualify for when you are 
discharged. 

 Medicare has several parts. 
Like all things Medicare, it is 
complicated, but in simple terms 
Part A pays for inpatient hospital 
care, skilled nursing facility care, 
hospice services, and some home 
health. Part B pays for hospital 
observation stays, inpatient and 
outpatient physician services, 
other home health care services, 
and outpatient rehab (e.g., 
physical, occupational, and speech 

therapy). Part D, if elected, pays 
for outpatient pharmaceuticals. 

 Sometimes it is good to be 
admitted as a hospital observation 
stay patient because it is covered 
under Part B, which has an 
annual deductible of only $147; 
however, if you are admitted as a 
true inpatient under Part A, the 
deductible is $1,216 per spell of 
illness. (A spell of illness is any 
related service use not separated 
by a hiatus of at least 60 days.) 

 While the deductible is far lower 
for an observation stay, there 
may be a catch at the back end. if 
you need post-hospital inpatient 
rehabilitation services in a 
skilled nursing facility or rehab 

desirable facilities in our area and 
take “Medicaid pending” because 
they are unable to fill their beds 
with traditionally funded patients. 
These facilities often must cut 
services, staff, and equipment to be 
able to live on thin margins, long 
accounts-receivable times, and the 
other financial risks associated with 
uncertain reimbursement.

Approximately two weeks ago, Mr. 
T was transferred to the one SNF 
that was willing to accept him on 
Medicaid-pending status. Mr. T 
and his friends were horrified at 
the poor quality of the care and 
facilities. As of the time this article 
was written, CHV was continuing to 
try to expedite his Medicaid approval 
status and to arrange transfer to 
a higher quality facility. We are 
realistic, however, that the story may 
end with Mr. T dying without the 
dignity and comfort that each human 
being deserves because we have 
created an Alice in Wonderland maze 
of rules, rather than a system of care.

So, what can we do? i want to 
make it abundantly clear, that what 
comes next is entirely my personal 
opinion. Our nation, so rich, so 
abundant, and so steeped in values 
of equality, needs to bite the bullet 
and provide everyone with access to 
a reasonably comprehensive set of 
benefits financed through a single 
insurance mechanism. 

Let’s be clear, i am not talking about 
a nationalized system where the 
providers are government entities 
or employees but rather a unified 
system of financing and benefit 
standards that would close the gaps 
between disparate Medicare Part A, 
Part B, Medicaid, Medigap plans, and 
private coverage. These gaps, as well 
as the overwhelming and exhausting 
complexity of the system, swallow up 
people like Mr. T at the most difficult 
times in their lives. 

in addition, this maze of fragmented 
payers and coverages increases 
the administrative and marketing 
costs of the U.S. healthcare system 
and creates perverse, costly, and 

inefficient incentives as various 
players in the fragmented system 
seek to maximize revenue for 
their own little piece of the puzzle, 
sometimes at the cost of not doing 
what is best for the patient or best for 
society overall. 

in microcosm, managed care 
programs such as Medicare 
Advantage Plans including Kaiser 
Permanente attempt to bundle all 
covered services into one financial 
package, providing providers with 
more flexibility in terms of what is 
covered and how it is provided and 
diminishing some of the perverse 
economic incentives. Although i am 
an optimist, i am not delusional. i 
doubt i will see this concept, which 
goes back at least as far as President 
Roosevelt (Theodore, that is!),  
come to fruition in my lifetime. 
However, i personally believe that 
this change would go a long way 
toward assuring that people such  
as Mr. T could spend their last  
days in a modicum of comfort and 
with the dignity that each human 
being deserves.

 continued on page 6

Executive Director: What System? continued from page 3
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The Coverage Maze Following a Medicare Hospital Admission
Note: While this chart is meant to be generally accurate, it is primarily illustrative and  

should not be interpreted as providing coverage determinations
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Executive Director: What System? continued from page 4

hospital, you must have spent 
at least two midnights as a true 
inpatient for Medicare to pay for 
your post-hospital inpatient stay. 
it is important to understand 
what your status is if you find 
yourself in a hospital bed and 
to think through and attempt 
to prospectively manage the 
consequences. As a warning, often 
the hospital or insurer is pretty 
adamant about how your stay is 
categorized; however, sometimes 
it is negotiable. 

	Here is what Medicare also will 
NOT pay for—ever:

 Nursing home stays once you 
have used up the Medicare 
short-term post hospital 
rehabilitation benefits

 Long-term custodial care 
in a skilled nursing facility 
(custodial care addresses 
ongoing medical and personal 
care services once the acute 
post-hospital rehab “goals” have 

been reached or progress toward 
these goals has plateaued.) 

 Assisted living

 Stand-Alone, Non-Skilled 
Home Care Assistance; e.g., help 
with cooking, bathing, dressing, 
medication management, etc., 
when not provided in conjunction 
with a skilled, Medicare-covered 
service such as episodic in-home 
skilled nursing or physical, 
occupational, and speech 
pathology rehabilitation services 

 Continuous in-home care—even 
when provided in conjunction 
with a covered skilled home care 
benefit; Medicare home care 
covers only intermittent non-
skilled support services, generally 
three times weekly for 1-2 hours 
each visit 

 Skilled nursing facility (SNF) 
or inpatient care if you are also 
receiving a hospice benefit, except 
short term as may be needed for 
palliative purposes or to address 
an acute problem unrelated to the 
hospice related diagnosis

 Service use beyond the limits 
specified by the Medicare 
Benefit Plan—for example, 
Medicare limits skilled nursing 
facility days to 100 per spell 
of illness and 90 hospital days 
(unless you dip into your 60-day 
lifetime reserve of inpatient 
hospital days) 

	MediGap/Medicare 
Supplemental insurance generally 
does NOT pay for services that 
Medicare will not cover. Rather, 
Medigap covers the copayments and 
deductibles associated with Medicare 
Part A and Part B benefits, but only 
for those services that qualify for 
Medicare in the first place. So, for 
example, if your post-hospital SNF 
rehabilitation stay is not covered 
by Medicare because you did not 
meet the two-midnight inpatient 

admission rule, your Medigap policy 
WiLL NOT cover it.

	After your hospitalization, for 
services that Medicare doesn’t cover, 
the major payment options may 
include:

 Paying “out of pocket”

 Long-term care or other special-
purpose commercial coverages

 Medicaid

	Medicaid is a state-federal 
partnership focused on providing 
access to health care for the poor. 
Programs vary widely by state, 
with benefits generally focused on 
children, pregnant women, and, 
in some cases, very lower income 
adults. in addition, Medicaid has 
become a significant funder of 
residential care services for elderly 
persons requiring long-term skilled 
nursing facility stays. 

However, to qualify for Medicaid, in 
addition to demonstrating need for 
facility-based care, individuals who 
are not totally impoverished must 
first “spend down” most assets and 
any recurring income (with some 
exclusions) to pay for their own 
care. Recently, many states and DC 
have experimented with Medicaid 
“waiver” programs that allow the 
flexibility to substitute home-based 
services for traditional skilled 
nursing facility services.

 After a hospital discharge, and 
over the long term, private long-
term care (LTC) insurance may also 
pay for a variety of skilled nursing 
facility, assisted living, and both 
skilled and non-skilled home-based 
services. These LTC policies vary 
widely in cost, what they cover, and 
coverage limits, either in terms of 
dollars or period of time that services 
are covered. Professionals also do not 
agree that LTC insurance is a good 
deal for all people.

How Are Katie and Ella?
This question 
is still 
frequently 
asked by CHV 
members and 
volunteers. So, 
we thought 
we would 

give you an update on CHV's 
much-loved Katie McDonough. 
Katie is working as Director of 
Admissions & Social Work at 
Sentara Lifecare PACE. The PACE 
program integrates Medicare 
and Medicaid covered health and 
social services for older clients 
that would otherwise be at risk 
for nursing home placement. 
Katie and Ella are in the process 
of buying their first home. Ella is 
working on her new career as a 
beach baby and hanging out with 
her grandparents.
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Village members and their 
guests will be asked to “Let 
Your Dreams Set Sail” at the 2015 
edition of the Capitol Hill Village 
Gala—Celebrating a Community 
of Caring—January 24 at the 
Washington Navy Yard. 

Guests at the Gala will be treated to 
a buffet dinner and open (wine and 
beer) bar as well as many popular 
elements of past Galas—good music, 
the opportunity for dancing, a quiet 
area for conversation, and auction of 
salon dinners, restaurant coupons, 
vacation homes, and more.

The Gala Committee has formed 
under the leadership of Mike and 
Judy Canning, Enrique Gomez, and 
John Gordon. They are looking for 
more volunteers and if you would 
like to join the effort, contact the 
Village Office at 202-543-1778. 

The Committee also needs 
suggestions for salon dinner 

speakers and salon dinner hosts. 
They also welcome suggestions for 
sponsors, which are the lifeblood 
of the Gala. Sponsor gifts of 
$7,500, $5,000, $2,500, $1,000, and 
$500 will entitle the donors to a 
sliding scale of reserved tables 
and acknowledgements in event 
materials and the Village website. 

Suggestions should be forwarded 
to CHV Executive Director Roberta 

Shapiro at 202-543-1778 or  
rshapiro@capitolhillvillage.org.

The annual Gala is a major 
fundraiser that enables the Village 
to continue to accommodate an 
expanding membership and to meet 
new needs, plus offer additional 
services.

Let Your Dreams Set Sail for the Village

 Register for the DC Office 
of Aging Block-by-Block Walk 
on September 6, using this online 
form: http://www.signupgenius.
com/go/10c0549a9a92da3fa7-
september. Walks will take place 
in Wards 5, 6, and 7 within the 
volunteer’s ANC District.

Volunteers will be matched with 
a team of students who will work 
to identify community assets, 
problem areas, and public safety-
related items. Houses of worship, 

community-
based 
organizations, 
grocery stores 
and banks are 
examples of 
community 
assets. Problem 

areas include cracked sidewalks, 
poorly marked intersections, lack 
of retail and too-short pedestrian 
signals.  Volunteers are needed, 
especially those 60 and older. 

The District has joined other 
jurisdictions seeking to become 
Age-Friendly Cities as part of the 
AARP Network of Age-Friendly 
Communities through the World 
Health Organization (WHO) 
Global Network of Age-Friendly 
Cities and Communities. 

 Become a Volunteer Docent 
at the Library of Congress. 
The Library of Congress is now 
recruiting volunteers for the docent 
class of 2014, which begins training 
September 2, for a period of three 
months. Library of Congress 
docents provide tours of the 

spectacular 1897 Thomas Jefferson 
Building, which attracts hundreds 
of visitors every day. 

Docents usually work one day a 
week, providing two tours, each 
lasting about an hour. Village 
members Jim Hardin and Harriet 
Rogers are LOC docents and say 
that it is an exhilarating experience 
for someone who enjoys making 
public presentations, likes to meet 
people from around the world, 
and wants to learn more about 
the history, art, and culture of 
19th-century America and our first 
national cultural institution. For 
further information contact Susan 
Mordan-White, docent program 
coordinator at smordan@loc.gov or 
202-707-9203.

News You Can Use…

Members of the Gala Committee got a first-hand view of the facility and the environs when they toured 
the Conference Center at the Navy Yard where the Gala will be held. 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0549a9a92da3fa7-september
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0549a9a92da3fa7-september
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0549a9a92da3fa7-september
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0549a9a92da3fa7-september
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0549a9a92da3fa7-september
mailto:smordan@loc.gov
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The Volunteer Happy Hour was Capitol Hill Village’s thank you 
to its many volunteers who provide services and assistance 
throughout the year. This year’s event received support from 
Schneider’s Liquors, &Pizza, Citizens for Global Solutions, and 
Beth Wadsworth (center) who provided massages. Contented 
Villagers are Sharon House (left) and Susan Jacobs. 

Village Volunteers Feted, Massaged at July Happy Hour

Ellen Coughlin and Nancy Hartnagel

Bill Sisolak and Paul Malvey

Don Hefferman, Diane Brockett and Helen Orleans

Neal Mann and Patricia Molumby

Larry and Anne Womeldorf chat with Jim Hardin

Eileen Leahy, Pam Weiss, Tamara Coln, and Mike Neuman
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By Enrique Gomez

Capitol Hill Village is set to move to 
Barracks Row October 8.

The need for new space has 
been obvious for quite a while. 
Right now, on a busy day at the 
CHV Office, currently located 
rent-free in the basement studio 
apartment of generous Village 
member Robert Sands, four staff 
members, two social work interns, 
and a volunteer may be at work. 
That makes seven people in one 
open 450-square-foot space (not 
counting the kitchen and bath). 

Worse than the crowding is the 
noise and the lack of privacy, says 
CHV Executive Director Roberta 
Shapiro. “Working in our current 
space gives true meaning to the 
phrase, i can’t hear myself think,” 
she said. “More significantly, 
our social work staff—Julie 
Maggioncalda and the interns—
have no place to hold a private 
phone or face-to-face conversation 
with a member or their family.” 

Roberta noted that the staff often 
takes to the street or the bathroom 
if privacy is needed for a phone call. 
Face-to-face meetings present even 
greater challenges, both because 
of the lack of privacy and because 
the entrance to the office involves 
navigating narrow, spiral stairs. 

An earlier attempt to alleviate over-
crowding led to renting space at 
the Hill Center. While the Village 
loved being part of the Hill Center 
community, having a small staff 
split between two locations simply 
did not work. Nor did it address the 
need for private spaces for sensitive 
conversations and meetings.

Accordingly, with board approval, 
Roberta began to search for a new 
home for CHV. The “wish list” 
included finding someplace that:

 Was in the heart of the Capitol 
Hill community, close to our 
members and volunteers 

 Would be accessible to people 
with mobility limitations

 Offered private spaces for social 
service and other staff to deal 
with sensitive issues

 Would be affordable 

Early in the search, Roberta 
looked at a number of properties 
that were too far, too awful, too 
inaccessible, or too expensive. 
Despite the excellent volunteer 
efforts of local real estate expert 
and CHV supporter, Chuck Burger 

from Coldwell Banker, Roberta 
was beginning to despair. At one 
point in the search she said “we are 
kissing a lot of frogs and i am  
afraid we may never find our  
prince charming.” 

Then help came to the rescue 
in the form of new CHV Board 
member John Gordon. John, who 
also serves on the Barracks Row 
Main Street Board, reached out to 
the Barracks Row team, especially 
Sharon Bosworth. Sharon, who 
always knows when space is about 
to become available, sent Roberta 
early leads on space on Eighth 
Street, but still no match. However, 
referral number three proved to be 
the charm…wonderful, light-filled, 
affordable office space located 
upstairs at 725 Eighth Street SE (just 
across from the Marine Barracks). 

Still, there was a problem. The 
office was up a flight of 20 stairs. 
Somewhat miraculously, however, 

 continued on page 10

The President‘s Corner

The yellow building is the next home of the 
Capitol Hill Village. The offices will be located 
on the north side of the second floor (right hand 
window in the photo).

Enrique Gomez
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just as we were considering the 
space, a friend of CHV called the 
office and offered to donate a never-
used stair climber, purchased for his 
wife who had passed away before it 
was installed. 

Now, only one issue remained—the 
significant cost of installation 
including replacing the original 
rails, which were too short for the 
new space. Remarkably, another 
hero rode to the rescue. Acorn 
Stairlifts, the manufacturer of the 

donated lift, offered to donate 
the longer rails, ensure that the 
equipment was in excellent working 
condition, and install it for free. 

i know that there will be questions 
about the impact of the new 
office on the budget. While 
CHV’s occupancy costs will 
indeed increase, these costs are 
incremental and will replace almost 
$1,300-$1,500 in previous monthly 
occupancy-related costs—the Hill 
Center lease, an off-site storage unit, 

and a Post office box that will no 
longer be necessary—and property 
and mechanical maintenance, 
which will be included in the new 
leasehold. 

So, on October 8, with the generous 
donated assistance of Capitol Hill’s 
own Bookstore Movers, CHV will 
move to its new office space on 
Barracks Row. Once the staff gets 
settled in, watch the CHV News for 
information about a late Fall Open 
House. We hope to see you there.

The President‘s Corner continued from page 9

Capitol Hill Village members will 
be making presentations in two 
informational sessions at the sixth 
annual National Village Gathering 
Sept. 29–Oct. 1. at the Hilton Crystal 
City, 2399 Jefferson Davis Highway, 
Arlington, VA. (Metro accessible)

The agenda features presentations 
on a variety of topics relevant to the 
continued growth and sustainability 
of Villages and the Village 
Movement. 

“The content is always very 
interesting and provides a valuable 
frame for where CHV is in the 
movement as well as an opportunity 
to learn from the 144 other open 
Villages from across the country,” 
said Julie Maggioncalda, who 
served on the planning committee. 
The full agenda for the conference 
is at: http://vtvnetwork.org/
content.aspx?page_id=22&club_
id=691012&module_id=163284.

in one plenary session presentation, 
CHV will collaborate with Dupont 
Circle Village to discuss how 
CHV has become a force in local 
advocacy for age-friendly District 
policies. CHV representatives Mary 
Procter, Marie Guillory, and Julie 
Maggioncalda will participate in 
this panel.

A second session will feature a 
program update on CHV’s volunteer-
led care coordination program, 
Village Connections, featuring 
Roberta Shapiro, Julie Maggioncalda, 
and Village Connections volunteer, 
Deborah Hanlon. 

The National Gathering is making a 
rare appearance in the Washington 

area—the location rotates, 
so it will likely not be in 
the area for another 5-6 
years. The Gathering will 
take advantage of the 
proximity of Congress 
to launch its first Village 
Hill Day. Attendees will 
be encouraged to visit 
Capitol Hill on Oct. 1 

with Village leaders, members, and 
supporters to spread the word about 
the work that Villages are doing for 
older adults in communities across 
the country. 

Volunteers are needed for the 
Gathering. CHV Members who 
volunteer will receive a 50 percent 
reduction off the registration fee (see 
page 1).

CHV Members Invited to National Village Gathering  

Mary ProcterMarie Guillory

Hilton Crystal City is Metro accessible

http://vtvnetwork.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=691012&module_id=163284
http://vtvnetwork.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=691012&module_id=163284
http://vtvnetwork.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=691012&module_id=163284
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CHV Passages…
Leo and Helen Orleans are 
celebrating a real milestone, 65 years 
of marriage (to the same person)!

Who knew that a meeting on 
a California beach could lead 
to so many wonderful years... 
Congratulations on their 65th 
anniversary to Leo and Helen.

* * * * * 

Maurine Phinisee, long-time 
Capitol Hill resident and CHV 
Member, passed away on July 26. 
Friends described her as “spirited,” 
“feisty,” “sharp as a tack,” and 
“having a wicked sense of humor.” 
Her life history tracks the growth 
and development of the District.

Born in Chicago, Maurine traveled 
to Washington to become a 
“government girl” during the New 
Deal years. She met and married 
her husband during World War 
ii, and after the war they ran an 
ironworks business in the area that 
now borders Nationals Park and the 
Navy Yard. The iron railings they 
installed at the Martin Luther King 
Library remain a tangible reminder 
of that period in her life.

Her interests were diverse and ever 
changing. She enjoyed creating 
pottery and sewing, and as she 
approached her 94th year decided 
it was time to get a new keyboard 
so she could continue to play music. 
She loved to identify and discuss 
amusing and unusual items she 
noticed in the news. Although 
her mobility was limited and her 
eyesight failing, she prized her 

independence and her ability to 
remain in her home with the help of 
the Capitol Hill Village. 

* * * * * 

grover Batts, Capitol Hill Village 
member and passionate literary and 
cultural historian, died July 20, just 
four weeks shy of his 90th birthday. 

As a Manuscript Historian at the 
Library of Congress for 25 years, 
Grover catalogued the papers of 
such luminaries as Henry Kissinger, 
Alexander Graham Bell, Joseph 
Pulitzer, the Wright Brothers, and 
Mae West. 

He also personally amassed a 
significant American post-1990 print 
collection which, along with the 
largest French medallion collection 
in the United States, he donated 
to the Academy Art Museum in 
Easton, MD.

in 2010, he hosted and was guest 
speaker at a CHV Gala salon 
dinner, welcoming guests to view 

his personal collections of valuable 
paintings and lithographs and 
limited edition rare books and to 
hear “tales of unknown events and 
also of some not-so-gentlemanly 
actions of the rich and famous.”

Among his library memories, 
Grover told of working on Bell’s 
papers, which he observed “were a 
mess, just filthy.” He almost tossed 
a paper scrap bearing some pencil 
marks; taking a second look, he 
ran up two flights of stairs to his 
supervisor’s office. 

Grover had found Bell’s sketch 
of the first successful model of 
the telephone, a scrap now in the 
permanent Bell papers collection.

Grover, a Capitol Hill resident since 
1959, was known for his quick wit, 
sense of humor, and gentle nature 
with only positive words for others. 
Memorial donations may be made 
in his name to Capitol Hill Village.

* * * * * 

“Passages” notes the passing of Village 
members as well as other significant 
events such as marriages, out-of-area 
moves, major awards, etc. If you know 
of a Member who has experienced a 
passage, please send a brief paragraph 
to the Newsletter editor at karenstuck@
comcast.net. Please confirm that the 
member or their family/representative 
agrees with publishing the information.

Membership+ Program Gets Support
National Cooperative Bank, along with Capital impact Partners, 
recently awarded CHV a $1,500 grant in support of CHV’s Membership 
+ Program. Our thanks to Candace Baldwin, a new CHV Board 
member, for making us aware of this opportunity and for her letter 
of support. National Cooperative Bank (NCB), is a leading financial 
services company dedicated to serving cooperatives and housing 
communities nationwide. Capitol impact Partners is a non-profit 
organization and certified Community Development Financial 
institution focused on connecting communities to capital and 
capabilities that create social change. Capital impact Partners has been 
a partner in the national Village-to-Village Network.
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By Brad Johnson

As we age, we are confronted by 
the somewhat daunting task of 
deciding, in advance and before it’s 
too late, how we should manage 
our final illnesses and what should 
happen to a lifetime’s worth of assets. 
Sometimes it is easier simply to 
ignore the issue and hope not to have 
to deal with issues that can be both 
emotional and complex. However, 
there are some very good reasons to 
undertake estate planning; here are 
five important ones:

1.  Avoiding Complicated Probate. 
Avoiding probate is a very 
common reason why people seek 
legal advice. While probate isn’t 
always the horror story frequently 
portrayed in the press, it can be 
needlessly complicated. For  
many people, avoiding probate 
through trusts and other legal 
instruments is a very good reason 
for creating an estate plan, and it 
can be easily achieved.

2. Reducing Legal Costs. Many 
clients seek our advice after 
personally experiencing or 
seeing a close friend or business 
associate experience a significant 
waste of time and money due to 
a loved one’s failure to make an 
estate plan. Choosing someone 
to be in charge if you become 
mentally incapacitated and after 
you die and deciding who will get 
what, when they will get it, and 
how they will get it after you’re 
gone will go a long way toward 
avoiding family fights and costly 
court proceedings.

3. Protecting Beneficiaries. There 
are generally two main reasons 
why people put together estate 
plans in order to protect their 
beneficiaries: (a) protecting 
minor beneficiaries, and/or (b) 
protecting adult beneficiaries 

from bad decisions, outside 
influences, creditor problems, 
and divorcing spouses. if the 
beneficiary is a minor, the law 
requires a guardian or conservator 
to be appointed to oversee the 
minor’s needs and finances until 
the minor becomes a legal adult 
(at age 18 or 21, depending on the 
laws of the state where the minor 
lives). You can prevent family 
upset and costly legal expenses 
by taking the time to designate 
a guardian and trustee for your 
minor beneficiaries. Or, if the 
beneficiary is already an adult but 
is bad at managing money or has 
an overbearing spouse or partner 
who you fear will squander the 
beneficiary’s inheritance or take it 
in a divorce, then you can create 
an estate plan that will protect the 
beneficiary from their own bad 
decisions as well as those of others.

4. Protecting Assets from 
Unforeseen Events. Asset 
protection planning has become 
an important reason why many 
people, including those who 
already have an estate plan, 
meet with us. Once a lawsuit 
has been initiated or is on the 
horizon or you have suffered an 
incapacitating illness, it is usually 
too late to protect assets. instead, 
you need to start with a sound 
financial plan and combine that 
with a comprehensive estate plan 
that will protect your assets for the 
benefit of you during your lifetime 
and your beneficiaries after your 
death. You can also provide asset 
protection for your spouse and 

other beneficiaries, for example, 
through the use of trusts.

5. Reducing Estate Taxes. The 
significant loss of one’s estate 
to state and/or federal estate 
and inheritance taxes is a great 
motivator for many people to 
prepare an estate plan. Through 
the most basic planning, married 
couples can reduce or even 
possibly eliminate estate taxes 
altogether by setting up trusts as 
part of their wills or by executing 
revocable living trusts. Also, 

a variety of advanced estate 
planning techniques can be used 
by both married couples and 
individuals to reduce the burden 
of estate or inheritance taxes.

Given these important reasons for 
estate planning, what should you do? 
Here are several suggestions:

 Prepare an inventory of significant 
assets and develop a strategy for 
their distribution after your death; 
separate out any assets that are 
solely in your name and do not 
have any beneficiaries.

 Create a master list of financial, 
vendor, and electronic accounts 
with account numbers, user 
names, and passwords.

An Estate Planning Checklist 

Brad Johnson

Most clients come to the conclusion that the benefit of having 
a plan in place far outweighs the potential havoc that can be 
caused by failing to address these important life issues.

 continued on page 13
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Look for the Village in the CFC

An Estate Planning Checklist continued from page 12

 Communicate with and solicit 
advice from your accountant, 
insurance professional, financial 
planner, and lawyer. 

 Work with an insurance 
professional to determine 
whether a long-term disability 
policy would be a good idea.

 For electronic accounts, such 
as email, Facebook, Twitter, 
etc., contact your provider 
to determine privacy and 
information access policies.

 Determine and execute the form 
of testamentary document that 
suits your needs, whether a will 
or trust or a combination.

 Execute a living will.

 Execute a durable power of 
attorney for finances.

 Make special provisions for any 
family members with special 
needs. 

 Keep your estate documents 
in a safe and accessible place; 
communicate their location to 
family members and professional 
advisors, as appropriate.

 Review the provisions of your 
estate documents at least every 
five years or whenever there 
is a major life change, such as 
a new member of the family, 
divorce, retirement, or onset of a 
significant illness.

This may seem like a long and 
complex list, but in our experience 
most clients are surprised by how 
straightforward and affordable the 
process can be, and they come to the 
conclusion that the benefit of having 
a plan in place far outweighs the 
potential havoc that can be caused 
by failing to address these important 
life issues. To paraphrase what a wise 
person once said: “The best thing 
about not doing estate planning is 
that failure comes as a complete 
shock to those left behind and is not 
preceded by a period of anxiety.”

Brad Johnson is the principal of Johnson 
Law Group, and has practiced law on 
Capitol Hill since 1985. He can be reached 
at 202-544-1515 or bjohnson@jlgi.com.

The Capitol Hill Village is again 
part of the Combined Federal 
Campaign of the National Capital 
Area, making it easy for federal 
government employees to make 
a charitable contribution to the 
Village. Members are encouraged 
to let their friends and relatives 
working in the federal government 
know about this opportunity and to 

urge them to participate with a gift 
to the Village. 

Look for The Village listing (#55474) 
on page 74 of the CFC catalog, which 
is accessible at www.cfnca.org. 

CFC gifts are tax deductible and 
can be made through a payroll 
deduction or with a check or cash. 

Social Work Intern Joins CHV
Capitol Hill Village welcomes its 
second Masters in Social Work 
intern with the arrival of Julia 
Quinn on Sept. 3.

Julia obtained a bachelors degree 
in neuroscience in 2009 from 
Drew University in Madison, 
NJ. Shortly after graduation, she 
moved to Washington to work 
at Walter Reed National Military 
Medical Center. As a Research 
Assistant at Walter Reed, she ran 

the day-to-day operations of the 
Brain Fitness Center, a computer-
based cognitive rehabilitation 
clinic for service members with 
varying medical conditions. 

Julia is interested in working 
with people with mental  
health issues and cognitive 
difficulties. She is currently 
pursuing her masters degree 
in social work at The Catholic 
University of America. Julia Quinn, social work intern
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By Eileen Leahy

With the goal of providing Village 
members and social members 
with reasonably-priced access to a 
good sampling of the broad range 
of theatrical experiences available 
in Washington, the planning 
committee of the Village’s Theater 
Group has selected seven plays for 
which the Village will make tickets 
available at group rates for the 2014-
15 theater season. 

in addition to offering the 
opportunity to attend quality 
theater productions at a significant 
savings over the price for an 
individual ticket, buying tickets 
through the Village offers other 
advantages: being able to share the 
experience with a group both at 
the theater and at after-show get-
togethers that are almost always 
offered; a chance to sample plays 
from several different companies 
if you haven’t yet (or don’t want 
to) commit to a subscription to a 
single company; and for those with 
a subscription, an opportunity 
to explore the offerings of other 
companies or see an extra show 
beyond the number offered by their 
subscription. 

The quality and variety of choices 
offered for the upcoming season 
challenged the Theater Group to 
narrow the choices to a manageable 
number, but they quickly arrived 
at agreement on the seven plays for 
which the Village will offer tickets. 

The first offering will be Spark!, by 
award-winning playwright Caridad 
Svich, a play presented at D.C.’s 
newest theater venue, the Theater 
Alliance’s Anacostia Playhouse. 
The Village group will attend on 
September 21. This is an excellent 
opportunity for Village members to 
support the latest project of Adele 
Robey and family, founders of the 
H Street Playhouse and the Theater 
Alliance, as they once again bring 
quality theater to a neighborhood 
with few cultural opportunities. 

The next selection—a 2 p.m. matinee 
October 12 at the Studio Theater in 
the lively 14th Street corridor —is 
Belleville, a drama of contemporary 
relationships by Amy Herzog, 
whose play 4000 Miles won an Obie. 

For November, the group chose 
a Signature Theater production, 
Sex with Strangers, by Laura Eason, 
starring long-time DC favorite 
Holly Twyford and directed by 
Aaron Posner. 

The February show will be the 
Arena Stage production of August 
Wilson’s King Hedley II, covering  
the 1980’s in Wilson’s Century 
Cycle. (Two Trains Running, another 
in the cycle, was a CHV selection  
last season.) 

in Spring 2015, the Theater Group 
will offer Anton Chekhov’s 
Uncle Vanya in a new translation 
by Pulitzer-winning dramatist 
Annie Baker at the Round House 
Theater in Bethesda on April 18; 
Theater J’s production of The Call, 
a contemporary comedy/satire by 
Tanya Barfield, at the Atlas Theater 
on H Street NE on May 17; and, 
in June, Tom Stoppard’s modern 
classic Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 
Are Dead, presented by the Folger 
Theater and also directed by Aaron 
Posner. Most of the performances 
will be weekend matinees, but to 
provide options for members with 
busy weekends, one or more will be 
scheduled for a weekday evening.

if you have questions or want 
to be included on the Theater 
Group mailing list (to receive 
announcements of theater-related 
events, special offers that come to 
the attention of group members, or 
the availability of unused theater 
tickets), please e-mail Eileen Leahy, 
Village Theater Group Coordinator, 
at eleah329@hotmail.com. 

Stellar Season of Theater Awaits Village Members
Reservation Deadline
Reservations for Spark, the 
Theater Group’s first offering 
on Sept. 21, must be made 
by Sept. 12; tickets are an 
extremely reasonable $20. See 
Events Listing for information 
about making reservations, 
transportation options, etc.

Sign Up Early!
Keep your eye on the Events Listings in each monthly newsletter as well 
as on the website (http://www.capitolhillvillage.org) and the Village’s 
weekly e-mail, for information about the dates of show performances 
and the deadlines for sign-up. Sign-up well before the deadline is 
important, as the theaters establish these as the dates when full payment 
is due for the minimum number of group tickets, and we need to know 
ahead of time if tickets are still unsold.

mailto:eleah329@hotmail.com
http://www.capitolhillvillage.org
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By Tamara Coln

No one said that making the choice 
to move from your home to a  
senior living facility would be 
easy. it can be a difficult and life-
changing transition both for those 
making the change and for the 
families they love. 

Over the last year, a couple who 
were long-time Capitol Hill Village 
volunteers and members has gone 
through this process, moving from 
their home on Capitol Hill into 
Collington Senior Community in 
Bowie, Maryland. Lois and George 
Porter found that making a move 
that included alterations in social 
connections, accessibility, and 
scenery as well as space, required 
quite an adjustment. 

in the end, however, the Porters 
have a “feel good“ story that 
exemplifies the potential benefits  
of moving. 

Due to emerging health and 
mobility issues, the Porters and 
their family had to think about a 
new lifestyle plan. They sought 
the professional advice of Julie 
Maggioncalda, Capitol Hill Village’s 
Geriatric Social Worker, and drew 
on their daughter-in-law’s personal 
experience. in the end, they decided 
to begin the moving process. 

Now, a few months after the 
transition, things have begun to 

settle, and the Porters are realizing 
the positive aspects of their new 
community. When asked what some 
of those positive qualities are, the 
first thing Lois Porter stated was 
“The food is good, good selection. 
We didn’t expect that.” Before the 
move, she had made daily breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. This—cooking 
all the meals, every day—is the one 
thing she certainly does not miss 
about life in her former home on 
Capitol Hill! 

The Porters have begun to make 
new friends at Collington. Lois 
noted that everyone in the 
community seems to make an effort 
to meet you and remember your 
name, which makes them feel very 
welcome. Mr. Porter, an avid painter, 
has made a name for himself in 
the community, and was asked to 
display his artwork in the dining 
room. They have made  
many friends because of this; and 
Lois is quite proud, noting they 
have had so much attention from 
the beautiful paintings that she calls 
him—with a vibrant giggle—“The 
George Porter.” 

in order to promote social 
activity and connection to the 
community, Collington distributes 
a monthly calendar to each 
resident. The calendar includes 
items such as grocery shopping 
trips (to Wegman’s), daily movies, 

educational lectures, meals, cultural 
excursions, and the passing of 
fellow residents. Mrs. Porter calls 
this calendar her “bible.” 

Although some mobility issues 
have held her back recently, Mrs. 
Porter says she tries to attend at 
least one movie a month. The 
Porters wanted to pass on a few 
tips they picked up along the way 
that have helped to make the move 
a positive experience.

The Porters’ tips to moving off  
the Hill:

 Maintain some connection 
with the old community, such 
as telephone calls with friends, 
pictures of favorite things in 
the community (trees, houses, 
people, and things) and make 
visits back to the neighborhood 
when possible.

 Downsizing. Lois adds, “You 
can’t take it all with you, you 
know!” Find pleasure in giving 
items to others who will love and 
appreciate them as well as those 
in need.

 Don’t avoid making the decision. 
Whether it’s you or your family, 
initiate the discussion, be open 

 continued on page 17

CHV Members Successfully Transition Away from the Hill

Reservation Deadline
Learn more about making your own plan for caring and being cared for at 
CHV’s fall symposium Hard Choices Down the road: the time to plan is 
Now! on Sept. 18. Registration/Continental Breakfast begins at 8:45 a.m.; 
the program runs from 9:15 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. at the Lutheran Church of the 
Reformation, 212 East Capitol Street NE.

Call the CHV office to register today! Spaces are limited!

This event includes continental breakfast, lunch, and is free for CHV members 
or members of other local Villages. Nonmembers can attend for a $25 fee that 
can then be put toward a CHV membership if the attendee joins before January 
1st 2015!

Lois and George Porter
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By Fran Zaniello, Literary Club 
Coordinator

The Village’s Affinity Groups, now 
numbering more than 18, are an 
important part of the Village’s social 
mission, providing an easy way for 
Village members to meet and share 
interests. The Literary Club was 
one of the first of such groups to be 
formed and is now in its sixth year

Who participates? Village members 
and social members who like to 
read and talk about books are the 
mainstay of this group. The name 
“Literary Club” sounds quite fancy 
and high-flown, but the Club 
attracts a wide range of readers. 
More important, it’s not really a 
“club;” it has a shifting membership, 
with folks coming when they want 
to read and talk about a particular 
book. Some come regularly, and 
others attend just a few times a year. 
New readers are always welcome.

What happens at the Literary 
Club? The meetings always begin 
with a brief chat over drinks and 
snacks (provided by the host), but 
then quickly move to talk (and 
more talk) about the book. The 
conversation is focused and lively, 
with the group committed to having 
everyone participate. And we don’t 
let small houses impede us, but pull 
our chairs up in a tight circle and go 
at it.

Why attend? The July meeting 
illustrated well the good things 
that can happen at a book club: 
some attendees were none too 
pleased about the assignment—
iris Murdoch’s novel The Black 
Prince. We approached it with 
trepidation—it was long and dense 
and the first 50 pages were hard 
(who is iris Murdoch? Who chose 
this anyway? i can’t read this!). 
But by page 100, we—well, most 
of us—were Murdoch converts, 

and the discussion (made better 
by the hold-outs) was terrific. Our 
August book, a longish biography 
of Frederick Law Olmsted, looked 
to be a challenge to people who 
don’t generally read 
biographies, 
but 100 pages 
in, i’m hooked 
and feeling 
grateful to the 
person who 
recommended it.

The Literary 
Club meets the 
third Tuesday of 
the month from 
6 to 7:30 p.m. at a 
member’s home. 
A description of 
the book for each month is 
on the Village Website. 

Another book club. With a new 
history/biography book club being 
launched this summer, it will now 
be possible for Village members to 
choose among many different books 
and discussions. in a community 
with lots of dedicated readers, this is 
an exciting development.

2014-15 Readings. The Club has 
chosen the works it will read for the 

next nine months. it will, as usual, 
alternate fiction and non-fiction, 

with a break in January for poetry, 
and another in April when the 
group selects a play and reads it 
aloud. This year we’ll add another 
exciting wrinkle: Village Board 
member Marie Guillory will 
attend in December when we 
read her fascinating memoir, 
Born on the Kitchen Floor in Bois 
Mallet.

How are the books selected? 
The Club has attempted to 
make book selection more 
systematic and democratic. 
Through e-mail, participants 

were invited to nominate one fiction 
and one non-fiction work. They 
were sent a list of the 25 works 
nominated and, at a July planning 
meeting, voted on the 7 selections. 

The Club begins in September 
with a serious, compelling look at 
contemporary South African society 
by Nobel Prize winner Nadine 
Gordimer. in November, it’s a world 
classic with J. R. R. Tolkien’s newly 

 continued on page 17

CHV Literary Club Welcomes All Readers

Literary Club members gathered in August. All 
readers are invited to join us!
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published translation of Beowulf, and 
in February, we will warm up with 
a laugh from P.G. Wodehouse.

The 2014-15 Schedule:
Sept. 16 (fiction): The Pick-Up 
(Nadine Gordimer, 2001, 268 pp). 
(see page 23 for event details).

Oct. 21 (non-fiction): The Lady in 
Gold: the Extraordinary Tale of Gustav 
Klimt’s Masterpiece, Portrait of Adele 
Bloch-Bauer (Anne-Marie O’Connor, 
2012, 368 pp). 

Nov. 18 (fiction): Beowulf: A 
Translation and Commentary (J. R. R. 
Tolkien, 1926, 448 pp, only recently 
published).

CHV Literary Club Welcomes All Readers continued from page 16

Successfully Transitioning Away from the Hill continued from page 15

to talking about the options 
and your concerns. Use the 
resources at the Village to weigh 
your options and to help you be 
informed about your choices.

 Visit your proposed new home 
a few times before you actually 
decide to move into it. Becoming 
familiar with the new area’s 
resources is important (banking, 
leisure activities, distance  
from support system and health 
care, etc).

While the Porters have settled into 
their new living space, Mr. Porter 
made it quite clear that his love for 
the Hill and all the friends they 
met over the years is stronger than 
ever. The transition for them will 
continue with the support of their 
family, their old friends on the Hill 
and the friendly staff at Collington. 

Capitol Hill Village is happy to help 
members understand the options 
for aging, on and—if and when 
the time is right—off Capitol Hill. 
CHV staff welcomes calls from 
members who are considering a 

transition to a senior living facility 
and will provide insights into the 
various facilities in the area, pricing 
structures, and the appropriate 
level of care. Please contact the 
CHV office for more information 
(202-543-1778). 

in addition, these links provide 
more information on senior living 
facilities and issues related to 
moving into senior housing: 

 www.retirement-living.com 
Sourcebook of all senior living 
communities in DC/MD/VA

 www.aarp.org/home-family/
caregiving/senior-housing 
Considerations when moving to 
senior living communities

Dec. 16 (non-fiction): Born on the 
Kitchen Floor in Bois Mallet (Lovey 
Marie Guillory, 2013, 247 pp).

Jan. 20 (poetry): attendees bring a 
favorite poem

Feb. 17 (fiction): The Code of the 
Woosters (P.G. Wodehouse, 1938,  
237 pp)

March 17 (non-fiction): Scarlet 
Sisters: Sex, Suffrage, and Scandal in 
the Gilded Age (Myra MacPherson, 
2014, 471 pp).

April 21: play reading by the group 
(play TBA)

May 19 (fiction): The Voyage of the 
Narwhal (Andrea Barrett, 1998,  
394 pp).

Mr. Porter's artwork hangs outside their unit and 
in the communal dining room. The Porters have 
made many new friends from this sharing.

http://www.retirement-living.com
http://www.aarp.org/home-family/caregiving/senior-housing
http://www.aarp.org/home-family/caregiving/senior-housing
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Medicare A, B, C, it’s [not] as easy as 1, 2, 3
By Kevin Oberdorfer

The Jackson 5 notwithstanding, the 
A,B,Cs of Medicare are not as simple 
as singing about love.

On July 24, the National Academy 
of Social insurance sponsored a 
seminar entitled “Demystifying 
Medicare.” The day-long program, 
targeted at new health and social 
policy professionals, covered the 
basics of the Medicare program as 
seen from a macro level, including 
Medicare beneficiary demographics, 
funding and financing issues, and 
potential reforms. it is a complex and 
broad topic; however, i hope that this 
attempt to summarize the materials 
presented at the seminar will be of 
interest to Village members. 

Who Medicare Serves
Medicare Parts A (hospital services) 
and B (outpatient services) currently 
serve 55.6 million people—including 
older adults, recipients of Social 
Security Disability income, and 
people with end-stage renal disease. 
Eighty percent of these Medicare 
recipients are age 65 or older. By 
2035, an estimated 86.5 million 
people will be Medicare-eligible, 
assuming no reforms in the 
Medicare eligibility age. 

Medicare Part D, the voluntary 
prescription drug benefit program, 
served 35.7 million beneficiaries in 
2013. That’s a lot of pills and a lot 
of money. Remarkably, however, 
as a result of the influence of the 
pharmaceuticals industry and the 
realities of political compromise, 
Part D does not use its market 
power to negotiate discounts  
with manufacturers, wholesalers, 
and retailers. 

Medicare Part C, known as Medicare 
Advantage, allows beneficiaries to 
enroll in private plans that replace 
and combine the coverages under 

the traditional fee-for-service 
Medicare Parts A and B. Medicare 
pays premiums to the plans and, 
depending on the additional services 
covered by the Medicare Advantage 
plan (prescription drugs, dental, etc.), 
the beneficiary may also pay. 

Although Medicare was developed 
to serve all older persons, in reality it 
serves as a health care safety net for 
many. Currently, half of all Medicare 
beneficiaries live on annual incomes 
of $23,500 or less and have $61,400 or 
less in personal savings. One quarter 
of beneficiaries live on annual 
incomes of $14,400 or less. Notably, 
Medicare households spend an 
average of 14 percent of their income 
on health care versus 5 percent for 
younger persons. This variance 
reflects that fact that many older 
persons are living on fixed incomes 
while facing increasing health 
problems and expense. For example, 
40 percent of Medicare beneficiaries 
have three or more chronic health 
conditions. Medicare seeks to 
partially alleviate the burden on the 
poorest elderly by income indexing 
Part B and D premiums.

Medicare Funding
Total Medicare spending represents 
a very large component of national 
health expenditures—almost $600 
billion in 2013. Part A spending 
was roughly $266 billion; Part B 
expenditures were about $247 
billion; Part D spending was about 
$60 billion. 

Part A (hospital insurance) is 
funded primarily through a 2.9 
percent payroll tax (half paid by 
employees, half by employers). Part 
B (outpatient services) is 67 percent 
funded by general revenues, 25 
percent by premiums, and 8 percent 
by co-payments and co-insurance. if 
you feel like your Part B premiums 
have risen in the last several years, 

you’re right—since 2000, Part B 
premiums have doubled, outpacing 
general price increases. 

Part D (prescription drug benefit) 
is financed by general revenues (75 
percent), beneficiary premiums (12 
percent), and certain transfers from 
the states (13 percent). 

Medicare Finances
Taken as a whole, Medicare currently 
constitutes 15 percent of all federal 
spending and will consume a 
projected 20 percent by 2050. 

The assets of the Part A trust fund 
are projected to decrease as a 
percentage of annual expenditures 
through 2015, stay flat through 
2023, and then decline quickly until 
the assets of the fund are depleted 
in 2030. if assets were depleted, 
Medicare could pay health plans and 
providers of Part A services only to 
the extent of incoming annual tax 
revenues—and these revenues would 
be inadequate to fully cover costs. 
Balancing the Medicare Part A Trust 
Fund would require an increase in 
the payroll tax from 2.9 percent to 3.9 
percent. Said differently, Congress 
could solve the problem; it’s just a 
matter of political will. 

in contrast to Part A, Parts B and D 
will not be exhausted because they 
are funded by beneficiary premiums 
and general revenues that are reset 
annually to match expected outlays. 
However, increased spending under 
Parts B and D will necessitate greater 
expenditures from general revenue 
and increased premiums.

 continued on page 19

Kevin Oberdorfer, 
social work intern
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All this policy wonk talk leads 
us to reforms. Theoretically, all 
Medicare reform is about three goals: 
decreasing Medicare costs, decreasing 
costs to taxpayers, and advancing 
quality of care for beneficiaries. 

Potential Reforms
There are innumerable ways that 
Medicare could be reformed to 
achieve these goals. Some steps not 
discussed at the seminar include: (1) 
a single payer system; (2) decreasing 
Medicare fraud; (3) increasing 
incentives for providers to focus on 
preventative measures and quality of 
care rather than volume of services; 
and (4) simplifying the labyrinthine 
system and closing the gaps that 

leave many (like Mr. T, see the 
Executive Director’s column) lost and 
woefully unserved. Unfortunately, 
at the Medicare basics seminar, these 
reforms were not addressed in detail 
due to time limitations. Some of the 
reform possibilities, however, include: 

 Some have suggested raising the 
Medicare eligibility age from 65 
to 67. While that could reduce 
Medicare’s cost by roughly 5 
percent over the next 20 years, 
it also would likely increase 
beneficiary premiums. That’s 
because they are based on 
average healthcare costs, and 
65- and 66-year-olds are generally 
healthier than older beneficiaries. 
in addition, increasing the 
eligibility age could increase 
Medicaid costs, will increase 
overall healthcare spending for 
66- and 67-year olds, and does 
little to slow the rate of overall 
healthcare spending. 

 Another reform frequently 
discussed is increased cost-
sharing. This can be done, for 
example, by raising Parts B and 
D premiums (perhaps only for 
higher-income beneficiaries), 
lowering the threshold above 
which premiums increase, 
increasing deductibles, or 
introducing cost-sharing for 
certain Part A services. Each 
of these reforms has pros and 
cons. The fairness of increasing 
premiums on higher-income 
beneficiaries depends on your 
economic and political views. 
Raising premiums on higher-
income beneficiaries—who often 
are healthier than lower-income 

beneficiaries—could drive such 
beneficiaries out of Medicare B 
and D, thereby both decreasing 
revenues and increasing average 
spending. Lowering the income 
threshold places a greater burden 
on those who previously paid the 
minimum premium amount, but 
it increases revenue. increasing 
deductibles and introducing cost-
sharing for certain Part A services 
increases revenues, may cause 
people to be more selective in 
their healthcare usage, and may 
disproportionately impact less 
wealthy beneficiaries. 

None of these three measures 
directly increase quality of care 
unless revenue increases are used 
to pay for better care rather than 
being poured back into the Medicare 
trust funds or spent elsewhere in the 
federal budget. 

Another idea is to change Medicare to 
a so-called “Premium Support Plan,” 

which would place greater emphasis 
on the private insurance marketplace. 
Beneficiaries would choose among 
competing plans, and the federal 
government would pay a fixed 
amount toward premiums for private 
plans. if the private plan premiums 
turned out to be more expensive 
then the federal contribution, seniors 
would have to pay the difference. 
Fun! As with private insurance today, 
you could pay less out of pocket and 
have a limited pool of doctors or pay 
more for a broader pool of doctors. 
More fun! 

 Advocates of premium support 
argue that it would establish 
catastrophic protection, make 
sure sicker beneficiaries pay no 
more than healthier ones, and 
result in modest or lower-income 
older people receiving more 
premium support than would 
higher-income ones. 

 Opponents point out that 
premium support, as currently 
proposed, would not be tied to 
healthcare costs but rather to an 
outside index. This would result 
in increased out-of-pocket costs. 
Opponents also argue that Part C 
plans cost more than traditional 
Medicare, and premium support 
plans would likely be the same. 
Finally, opponents argue that  
the Affordable Care Act has  
not been given enough time to 
show savings, and no radical 
change in Medicare is warranted 
at this time.

So, what’s the take-away from 
Medicare boot camp? Medicare is 
expensive, is a major share of  
federal spending, needs reform  
(but no one can agree on how), and 
is a highly technical morass upon 
which 56 million people rely for  
their healthcare. 

Medicare A, B, C, it’s [not] as easy as 1, 2, 3 continued from page 18

Currently, half of all Medicare beneficiaries live on  
annual incomes of $23,500 or less and have $61,400  
or less in personal savings. 
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The other day i was heading out for 
a casual lunch date when my wife 
intercepted me with ”You have so 
many shirts, why are you wearing 
that old white shirt?” 

it was old indeed, purchased at least 
30 years ago when we used to wear 
dress shirts to work every day. But it 
was a clean white shirt that no one 
else would subject to the eagle-eyed 
analysis that my dear wife has been 
providing me for 66 years—yes, 66! 
But, as you will see my action was 
totally justifiable.

it should not be surprising that at 
my age i have a significant number 
of old summer and winter shirts 
and, since a shirt is just a shirt, i 
haven’t bought a new one for many 
years—since i continue to believe 
that i will be living just one more 
year, why should i?

in the meantime, i have developed 
a shirt maintenance program that 
is working very nicely. i have a big 

closet, and we have a big attic, and 
every spring and fall i rotate my 
seasonal shirts by carrying one 
pile to the attic and returning the 
other pile to the closet. inspired by 
a science course i had taken in high 
school, i make sure that during 
their working seasons every shirt 
gets worn at least once. And, since 
summer was approaching and i 
chose to wear the only winter shirt 
that has not had its annual outing, i 
had no choice. So there!

Thanks for letting me unburden 
myself. And just for the record, you 
should know that my lunch-mate 
had no problem with the shirt.

* * * *

in the process of writing this 
little blurb my mind strayed 
into what some may consider an 
inappropriate topic. But since i still 
have some space i decided to live 
dangerously—not the first time, as 
i recall.

When the time comes, i expect to 
be cremated. And my white shirt 
predicament generated a question. 
Are people cremated with their 
clothes on or are they undressed 
before being inserted into the oven 
(or whatever). Does all their attire—
male or female—remain on the 
body as it burns? Even my carefully 
preserved white shirt? And if the 
answer is “yes” does it mean that 
the ashes that some people have 
sitting somewhere in the house 
include burned linens and socks 
and other stuff?

it’s just curiosity—i really don’t care.

* * * *

Since i hate to end on such a sour 
note let me stretch my white shirt 
to its extreme by suggesting that 
you ponder something that most 
of us would not think worthy of 
thought—until you do. i am doing it 
even after discovering that in some 
elite circles it is a fairly common 
topic to squabble over. 

So, take a few minutes and reflect 
on this question: Would you 
rather be wise or knowledgeable? 
is wisdom or knowledge more 
valuable in life? And a question for 
those of you who are lucky to have 
both: does having both in one head 
ever create mental turmoil?

Join Capitol Hill Village at Barrack’s Row 
Festival, September 27
The Capitol Hill Village will join 
other Hill mainstays with a booth 
at the 2014 Barracks Row Festival 
on September 27. This annual 
event on Eighth St. SE features 
activities, booths, food, and 

more, and bills itself as a “small 
town fair.”

CHV members are invited to 
visit the booth and to volunteer 
to help staff it. Call the Village 
Office at 202-543-1778 to 
volunteer.

If you attend the festival, you 
are likely to encounter the U.S. 
Marine Corps, an exhibition by 
the Trapeze School of New York, 
an ice-carving demonstration, 
and the Fall Festival Beer Garden 
hosted by Cava, Belga and 
Matchbox. 

MUSINGS fROM LEO ORLEANS  

A White Shirt
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Wednesday, September 3, 6:00–7:30 p.m.
Private Home

History and Biography Book Group
(Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, Sep. 2)

The Group will discuss Pulitzer-
winning author Joseph Ellis’ American 
Creation: Triumphs and Tragedies at the 
Founding of the Republic. According to 
the New York Times, the book offers 
loosely linked moments and issues, 
from Valley Forge, to policy on the 
Native population, to the Louisiana 
Purchase. it’s an easy read, less than 
300 pages.

Members & Social Members 

Thursday, September 4 and 18, 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Labyrinth games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE 

Games and Puzzles Group 
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours 
of brain stretching, bantering fun at Labyrinth games 
and Puzzles. Owner Kathleen and her colleagues will 
introduce you to new games that they like and teach you 
to play them. 

Reservations not required.

Members & Social members 

Saturday, September 6, 9:00 am
Your Home

Hazardous Waste Pickup
(Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, Sep. 3

This is day for pickup of hazardous materials and 
personal papers from CHV members’ homes for delivery 
to the District’s safe disposal site. Personal papers 
(medical records or financial files) will be shredded at 
the drop-off site, viewed by the CHV delivery team to 
ensure they are destroyed.

Hazardous wastes for pickup include paint, house 
cleaners, batteries, inoperable televisions, computers 
and their accessories, video equipment, and other items 
listed on DPW’s website. Appropriate items are listed at 
http://dpw.dc.gov/node/466802.

Upcoming CHV Events for September 2014
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

 continued on page 22

Capitol Hill Village recommends that you remove your 
hard drive from computers you are disposing in the 
pick up. if you need assistance doing so, call the Village 
office. Call 202.543.1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.
org to request a pickup or to arrange for a volunteer to 
assist with the drive.

Members only.

Monday, September 8, 5:00–6:30 p.m.
Private Home, 4 porch steps 

Travel Club 
(Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Friday, Sep. 5) 

Members will share their most recent Spring and 
Summer travel experiences as well as discuss ideas for 
2014-15 Fall and Winter trips and activities.

Members and Social Members

Thursday, September 11, 6:00–7:30 p.m.
Private Home

Cinephiles
(Note: Signup deadline is noon, Wednesday, Sep. 10)

Each month, participants in this film discussion group 
view one or more of the films listed before the scheduled 
meeting. At the meeting we discuss these films and 
select the next month’s choices.

Participants should call the CHV office by noon on 
September 10, to register their attendance, learn of the 
address, and view one or more of the following films 
before the meeting:

The 100-Foot Journey
Calvary 
Get On Up
Land Ho
Love Is Strange
Magic in the Moonlight

Members and Social Members 

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office 
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778 
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by 
e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

mailto:info%40capitolhillvillage.org?subject=
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Thursday, September 11, 1:00 p.m.
Private Home 

Social Bridge Group
Do you know how to play bridge, or would you like 
to learn/relearn? We hope to have fun playing bridge 
while trying to reach consensus about how to bid. No 
master points involved. Come join us! Please RSVP by 
calling the CHV office at 202.543.1778 or e-mail info@
capitolhillvillage.org. 

Reservations not required

Open to all. 

Thursday, September 11, 5:00 p.m.
Starbucks, Third and Pennsylvania Ave. SE 

Capitol Hill Cancer Support Group
Are you currently fighting cancer? Are you a cancer 
survivor? Are you a caregiver? You are not alone. Let’s 
meet to share stories, treatments, resources and support. 

Reservations not required.

Members

Friday, September 12, 9:00 a.m.
Your Home

Book Pickup 
(Note: Signup deadline is Wednesday, Sep. 10)

Books, CDs, videos, or DVDs are picked up from 
members’ homes for donation to the Friends of the 
Southeast Neighborhood Library. if you have items 
that you would like to donate, call the CHV Office to 
let them know the quantity of items you have and to 
receive instructions for the pickup. (Please place items in 
a visible area outside your home, labeled so volunteers 
can identify.)

Members only.

Saturday, September 13, 9:00 a.m.
Meet at Stanton Park (Mass. Ave. NE, between 4th & 6th 
Sts. NE) 

Urban Walk to NOMA
(Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Friday, Sep. 12)

NOMA is the rapidly changing neighborhood North 
of Massachusetts Avenue, NE. We will see the new 
developments and visit landmarks like the Union 
Market, Gallaudet University, and Litteri’s Deli (a good 
place to buy our lunch). This will be a short, leisurely 
walk, no more than 4 miles round trip, and a good 
opportunity to converse with your fellow trekkers.

Members Only

Tuesday, September 16, 6:00 p.m.
Northeast Library Meeting Room, 330 7th St. NE; Fully 
Accessible

New Member and Volunteer Orientation
(Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Monday, Sep. 15)

An event to welcome new Capitol Hill Village volunteers 
as well as new members. Please take this opportunity 
to meet staff members, who will share information 
regarding the past, present, and future of Capitol Hill 
Village, as well as familiarize those new to the Village 
with its policies and procedures.

New Members & New Volunteers

Tuesday, September 16, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Private Home, 10 steps

Literary Club
The Literary Club will start 
the Fall season with The 
Pick-Up, an intriguing novel 
by South African writer and 
Nobel Prize winner Nadine 
Gordimer. A relatively short 
(268 pp.) and very readable 
novel, its main characters are 
two young South Africans: a 
stateless Muslim immigrant 
man and a privileged white 

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office 
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778 
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or  
by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

 continued on page 23

Upcoming CHV Events for September 2014 continued from page 21
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

mailto:info%40capitolhillvillage.org?subject=
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woman. Typical of Gordimer’s interest in topical themes, 
the novel’s focus is on the experience of exile, on class 
disaffection, and on the collision between Western and 
islamic values. A New York Times Notable Book. See the 
complete Village Literary Club reading list for 2014/2015 
on the Village website and on page 16.

Members and Social Members Friday, September 19, 6:30 p.m.
The Monocle, 107 D Street, N.E. Several steps down to 
main dining room; restrooms up a flight of stairs

Dinner Party at The Monocle 
(Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, Sep. 16) 

The Monocle has been an iconic Capitol Hill dining 
destination for over 50 years. At tables of no more 
than six, we will enjoy a three-course ‘tasting” meal 
(European-sized portions) that includes choices between: 
two appetizers, two entrees, and two desserts. The cost 
will be $25, including taxes and gratuities. Alcoholic 
beverages will be charged to the individual consumer. 
CASH ONLY. Reservation required. if you reserve and 
cannot attend, please call the office in advance to cancel.

Potential Members, Members and Social Members

Sunday, September 21, 2:00 p.m.
Anacostia Playhouse, 2020 Shannon Pl. SE

Spark! – World Premiere Play at DC’s  
Newest Theater
(Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Thursday,  
Sep. 11)

Three sisters living in the 
United States are caught in 
the mess of a recent war’s 
aftermath. Spark! explores 
what happens when soldiers 
come home; when women 
of little economic means 
must find a way to make 
do and carry on; and the 

strength, ultimately, of family. it is a contemporary 
American story of faith, love, war, trauma, and a bit of 
healing. Playwright Caridad Svich, author of 40 full-
length theater works, received the 2012 OBiE Award for 
Lifetime Achievement in the theater.

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office 
know if you need a ride, by calling 202.543.1778 
during regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or  
by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

Upcoming CHV Events for September 2014 continued from page 22
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Thursday, September 18,  
8:45 a.m.–3:45 p.m.
Lutheran Church of the Reformation,  
212 East Capitol St. NE 

Hard Choices Down the Road:  
The Time to Plan is Now
(Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
Sep. 16

At this all-day symposium, you will hear from 
recognized speakers, including Howard Gleckman 

and Hank Dunn, on the 
choices that we may face 
as caregivers and care 
receivers, and on how 
to decide what we may 
want in the final stages 
of our lives. We will 
also hear from Village 
members who have 
begun discussions with 
their families about their 
own preferences for how 

they will be cared for as their health deteriorates. 
You will come away with some tools to use in your 
own planning and in discussions with family and 
close friends. The symposium has been planned 
by CHV members who have experienced these 
crises in their lives. (See page 1 for Agenda.)

The symposium will include breakfast and lunch 
and is open to all. Capitol Hill Village members 
(and members of other local Villages) can attend 
for free. Nonmembers can attend for a fee of $25, 
which can be applied to a CHV membership until 
January 1, 2015. 

Open to All

Howard Gleckman

 continued on page 24

mailto:info%40capitolhillvillage.org?subject=
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You will be contacted closer to the event about the 
possibility of carpooling and a pre- or post-show 
get-together. Group rate tickets cost $20 each. Call 
the office to sign up and indicate your interest in 
ride-sharing (either giving or receiving). Please pay 
in advance by mailing a check for $20 per ticket made 
out to Capitol Hill Village (please write “Spark” at the 
bottom of check), to: CHV, P.O. Box 15126, Washington, 
DC20003-0126. 

Members & Social Members

Thursday, September 25, 6:00–7:30 p.m.
Private Home, 7 steps, 6 with rail

Village Opera Society
(Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m., Wednesday,  
Sep. 24)

Welcome back for our first meeting of the fall. We 
will plan our future sessions, and Sheridan Harvey 
will discuss Bellini’s “i Capuleti e i Montecchi.” This 
opera will be performed Sept. 28 with Met star Olga 
Peretyakov at the Washington Concert Opera. The opera 
is an italian version of the Romeo and Juliet story, first 
performed in 1830. 

Members & Social Members 

Sunday, October 12, 2:00 p.m.
Studio Theatre, 1501 14th St. NW

“Belleville” by Amy Herzog
(Note: Signup deadline is 3:00 p.m. Wednesday,  
Sep. 24)

Join fellow Village theater lovers for this Sunday matinee 
performance of “Belleville,” a drama of contemporary 
relationships by acclaimed new dramatist Amy Herzog, 
whose 4000 Miles won an Obie. Herzog unmasks 
the seemingly perfect marriage and Parisian life of 
expats Abby and Zack, who’ve traded the comforts of 
America for noble adventure abroad, moving to the 
trendy Parisian enclave Belleville so Zack could take a 
prestigious career post. We will have a get-together with 
light refreshments at a member’s home after the show.

Reserve your seats no later than 3 p.m. on September 
24 by calling the Village office at 202-543-1778. We can 
facilitate ride-sharing, so please let us know when 

you call if you would like a ride or can offer a space 
in your car. Tickets are $32 each. Make check payable 
to CHV with “Belleville” written at the bottom, and 
mail payment to Capitol Hill Village, P.O. Box 15126, 
Washington, DC 20003-0126. 

Members & Social Members

Upcoming CHV Events for September 2014 continued from page 23
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Continuing Weekly  
CHV Events
NOTE: You do NOT need to RSVP for continuing events, but 
please confirm events by calling the office at 202.543.1778 or by 
e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org

Tuesdays and Thursdays • 10:00 am

Qigong
The gentle, powerful Chinese movement exercise 
is offered by CHV member Joni Bell, who has 
practiced this discipline for 10 years. Classes last 
30-40 minutes. Capitol Hill Presbyterian Church 
4th Street & independence Avenue SE.

Members only 

Every Monday • 4:00 pm

Petanque 
Join a group of Capitol Hill game enthusiasts each 
Monday for a friendly game of Petanque, similar to 
the italian game of bocce. Paul Cromwell provides 
instruction for beginners. For further information 
call Paul at 202-543-7530. Garfield Park, South 
Carolina Ave. at 2nd Street, SE.

Open to All

Every Wednesday • 3:00 p.m.

Mahjong 
Mahjong is similar to the Western card game 
rummy. it is a game of skill, strategy and 
calculation and involves a degree of chance. Join a 
group of CHV members and volunteers who meet 
to play together. Private home. 

Beginners welcome 
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